INTERNATIONAL FOODSERVICE
DISTRIBUTORS ASSOCIATION
Winner of the 2013 Gold
MarCom Award

Background and Challenges
Representing foodservice distributors
worldwide, the International Foodservice
Distributors Association (IFDA) aimed to
enhance its website users' experience by:
› Modernizing its user interface and content
management system (CMS);
› Producing a more visually-appealing,
professional-looking website that promotes
IFDA’s industry leading image;
› Enhancing the information architecture for
quick, easy navigation and search;
› Integrating its website with the iMIS
association management system (AMS); and
› Making it easier for the internal team to
manage and update content.

Solutions
The ATS and IFDA teams collaborated on
the web redesign project, including:
› Information architecture, layout, and
usability;
› Custom document types, widgets,
taxonomy, and web parts;
› User-friendly and modern design;
› Kentico CMS implementation and training;
› Working with ISG, IFDA’s iMIS AMS
partner, to seamlessly integrate IFDA’s
back-end systems with its new website;
and
› Ongoing website support.

Results

Service:

The new website:

Web Design & Development

› Simpliﬁes back-end system
management;

Industry:

› Enables members to ﬁnd information
quickly and better represents IFDA
among its worldwide members and
industry experts;
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Solution Highlights:


› Allows internal staﬀ to update content
quickly and eﬃciently; and

Full Discovery &
Information Architecture



› Has received very positive feedback
from IFDA’s constituents.
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& Integration



User Experience & User
Interface Design



Social Media Integration

“This is the third-generation website for
our organization since 2003, and we had
multiple goals in the redesign. Ultimately
it came down to creating a more
user-friendly experience for our members
and providing better integration with our
database in terms of conference
registration and making members-only
content available. While it is an
information-driven website, we also
wanted it to be more visual. ATS helped us
on all these fronts from design to
implementation.”
- Chris Caldwell, Director, Communications & Marketing, IFDA
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